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red to the truck and rushed back The would-bewTi-

d wield., but wa. a" l',lt- -

he could end hl

to the blaze.
D. D. Coulson lost two cars

which were stored In the garage. a lit,

Solution of Baw.
Returned Convicts

Outnumber Escapes
In Compton's Rule

BEARCAT

PROGRAM

STIFFENS

Tielr plea for clemency is based
ulon Rathle's war record and up-- oj

the fact that he had no di-

rect connection In Taylor's death
"even stopping in his flight to

give a drink of water to Sheriff
Taylor as he lay, at the point of
death," the petition points out.

It Is understood that similar
petitions are being circulated at
Rathie's old home town in Idaho

Rathie and Owen will probab-

ly be returned to Pendleton for

Hart Assumed

Murder Blame

In Death Note
Neil Hart, who Was hanged

Strange Death DUe
Soon, Chief InsiL

Chief of Police Mofmt Hnounced that he Mpeesolve the Mo"
the death of the lew 2T0nM
which wa. found ,'h 'ern Pacific tracks aT-r-

tember S. Who the J"when he expects to apprea,.1''thA chi aia ... .

While 22 prisoners at the
penitentiary have either vio

Newberg Blase

Wipes Out Four

Stores In Row
Newberg, Sept. 26. Four build

ings and IB automobiles were

destroyed by fire about 6 o'clock

Saturday afternoon, the resultant
loss being estimated at $35,000.

The fire started in the vulcan-

izing room of Ly,le Palmer's Bu-ic- k

garage, caused by an explos-
ion. Lester and Marion Moore,
brothers and employes at the

garage, were alone at the time
and both were burned, Marlon
Moore severely.

In addition to the garage the

ing six convicts who escaped un-
der previous administrations,
some of these having been at large
for nine years or more.

Honor Camp Popular.
Although the prison wood camp

November 5, last, for the slaying resentencing some time the lat- -
lated their word of honor or dared
the fire of armed guards in their
dash for freedom since Warden L.Bohler Prescribes All of Sheriff Til Taylor of Umatilla ter Part of October, unless Gov- -

Pilsudski Shot

At By Assassin
Lemberg, Sept. 88. General

Joseph Pilsudski, president of the
Polish republic, narrowly escaped
death by assassination here last
night. He was entering an auto-
mobile In city ball square on his
way to a theatre after attending a
banquet In his honor when three
shots were fired at him. General
Pilsudski was not injured, but
Count Grabowski, who was accom-

panying him, was wounded In the
leg.

ernor Olcott acts in their behalfcounty during a Jail break, in aHard Work In Pre
in the meantime.

paration for Oregon
at Aumsvllle, established morej'etter addressed to P. M. Varney,
than a year ago by Warden Comp- - parole officer, and written justton as an honor camp, has been before his execution, took upon
steadily in operation since Its in-j- j himself the entire responsibility
stitutlon, not a single man has it-1 for the crime, completely exoner- -

mated he believes she
county. According to nLl "

reports he expects to h.ve
readv for co,,n. "5

E. Compton assumed control of the
institution two years ago, 25 es-

caped prisoners from the Oregon
institution have been returned to a
life behind the prison walls in that
same period, records of the peni-
tentiary show.

In brief Warden Compton is
three convicts to the good in a

Telegraphers Ask
for Canned Music ' "'rs within .lempiuu to escape since John Tuel. at lng John Rathie and James few days.

Owen from any blams therefor. Chicago, Sept. 26 Pointing out
that farmers use music to induce
hens to lay more eggs and stimu-

late the flow of milk in cows five

broke his word of honor early In
the history of the camp and was
returned after two days of liberty.
Approximately 30 men are employ

JOURNAL WANT ADS pAYbalancing up of escapes and cap
Varney admitted that Hart

had written such a letter to him,
but stated that it had been lent
to attorneys for Rathie and Owen

flames destroyed the Palace meat The president directed his
hundred telegraphers have peti- - , , Winchester's barber non chauffeur tn drive to hospital,ed constantly at the camp, which

Game Here Saturday
By Spike.

Hard work and lot of It.
That is the prescription which

Coach Roy Bohler has handed out
to the Bearcat football aspirants to
be taken In heavy doses during th
coming few days. Only five days
remain before the cardinal and
gold warriors lock horns with
Coach Huntington's University of
Oregon gladiators and the Bear-

cats are a long way from being
prepared to give battle to such
opponents. Friduy will be given
over to light signal work, and thus
only four days remain for Bohler's

tlmipd tliA Western Union lelo I KORITEis an honor camp in every sense in Drenarinp their r.aat hefnro i . -
nf th rvnrrl D-- i. .. . ..... , I.. " . : " erapu company nere iui a. puuuu- - and the Hannigan pool rooms.

But one car in the garage was
saved. Elgin Van Blaricom, driv

and after being assure that Count
Grabowski's wound was not seri-

ous, insisted on going to the thea-
tre as he had intended. He was

tures.
18 Are Returned.

Of the 22 prisoners who escaped
during the two years, 18 have been
returned to the institution to serve
out their terms and one, Frann
Wagner, was killed by a posse, led
by Warden Compton, when he re

" " ,' i ' me supreme court and had not fnv hplrstitutlon vie for the favor of an yet been returned to him. Varney
r.P.h

wo tLll or ato the camp, and the .,! h H. , ...- - . ? B.t,rrlnS er of the fire truck, rescued his !
REDUCES SHOE BILLS

ONE HALF
SEE DISPLAY AT FAIR

work accnmT,nK,,i lo i! nr.. .
" T . " tnmicai marcn may mean iwo me

machine and drove in It to fire enthusiastically cheered by the au-- 1r " i letter lening tne facts in the sages disposed of instead of one
headquarters where he transfer- - dience when he entered.uC1. eumn io . sausractory :u case on the night precedingevery respect. .hanging. Hart promised to

the trom a better humored force," the
Pre- - petition says. Officials indicatedsisted capture at Astoria.

Three of the 22 escapes are still the request would be granted.
i iib (ii iHun population toaay to

tailed 392, of whom five are worn
pare such a statement the next
mnrnln? anrl the misalvA in n,ioat large. These are Robert Zulig,

en. The population has shown a tlon ls 8aid t0 have been rttten
steady increase since September, one hour before )ie went ,0 ,ls
1919. when low water mark was death on the scaffold,
reached with a population of only Twenty two members of the
243. High water mark at the pris- -' 0refrn hnPter of Amerleap War

i.i.,n u i j it Lt

I KORITE
1 Scientifically

who made his getaway about a
month ago, and Ralph Turpin and
Philip Solen, who escaped last
year. Turpin, a trusty at the
time of his escape, was doing a life
term of murder. In addition to the
18 captures of escapes under his
own administration, Warden
Compton is credited with return

crew to engage In real practice.
Material Looks Good.

On the whole Bohler appears
satisfied with the manner in
which his team is shaping and
were it not for the Oregon game
of next Saturday he would have
cause to be pleased. Both in num-

bers and the quality of individual
material the Willamette squad this

J. L. BUSICK & SONS
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

VIM FLOUR & M. J. B. COFFEE

on was recorded ..n Mr,.h 8. !16. ""." "'"' uun"i
to Governor Olcott asking.; that

9 Water ProofRathle's death sentence be com- -when the population reached a to-

tal of 566. muted to life imprisonment.
year is one of the best that ever ready for shipment, were report

IIIanswered the call of a local coach. ed not to be as heavy a crop in
Something better than 30 men most orchards as last yexr, all ho
were out in uniforms Saturday Rome Beauties were suld to be
afternoon and fully two-third- s of more plentiful. A few of the Ap- -

1 ? Ift
pie valley orchards reported that
the crop of Winesaps as lighter
and in other orchards the trees OOMIR
are leaded with fruit.

them apepar to have the makings
of football players.

While Bohler's first string, as it
is now constituted, is only a

arrangement of players in
which old men were given prefer-
ence in most cases, it has all of
the ear-mar- of a first class col-

lege football team in the making.

Plenty of help was reported to
handle the local crop.

Sixty carloads of fancy Ital

Up to "ashioa mian prunes have been shipped to
date from the ldanha orchards
here, and ten more carloads will
be shipped as soon as picked
About 100 acres of the 120 acre
orcnaru have been stripped of Coat

Here Is the way they have been
lining up for signal practice and
scrimmage, which started in earn-
est Saturday afternoon.

Some Points Weak.
Bain, center; White and Ram-

sey, guards; Lawaon and Nickel,
tackles; Barnes and Patton, ends;
Edwards, quarter; Zeller and

sluringVHP WSJtheir fruit to fill the present con
tract. Prunes have all been ship
ped fresh this year, as the drop
in prices of dried fruit the past
year has made It not worth while
to run the fruit dryer. At i op ar rncesIrvine, halves; Socolofsky, full-

back.
Taken as a whole this aggrega-

tion looks strong, but there are a
few weaknesses to be strengthened
before the defense ls strong
enough to stop a quartet of g

backs, or the offense
slashing enough to gain ground
consistently against a class A line.

Crippled Bandits

Hold Up Autoist?
Washington, Sept. 2i. The po-

lice today are looking for threeSaturday saw Bohler's first
move toward the permanent or
ganization of his team, when fans
say Irvine shifted from his tradi

The scissors snipped, the litis were lifted, the
tissue unfolded, and lo and behold, yesterday
was the pioudest day in Coatdom.

Coats that silhouette like a sheath that muf He

you up in copious toids, every conceit ot novelty
button and silk or chenille stitching.

Lining! are different collars are different. In
many fabrics such as ChanioiScyn, Bolivia and
others.

Color everything that could be borrowed from
the autumn dye Vt ; sparrow brown, tobacco
brown, squirrel brown and others.

These co. ts must be st'en to be appreciated and
you will consider your time well spent in view-

ing them.

Ladies" Coats .$12.75 to $49.50

Ladies' Suits $19.75 to $45.00

tional position as quarterback to
that of running mate tor Captain
Zeller at half. Richards was rele-

gated to the second string and Ed-

wards, a Portland youth, went in
In Irvine's old berth. Zeller Ib

now calling the signals. From the
sidelines the shift had the appear-
ance of a 50 per cent improve-
ment.

Edwards a Find.
Of the new men Edwards stauds

eut as a find. His experience has
been gained on independent teams

highwaymen cripples, two on
crutches and the other hobbling
on a cane, who last night held up
Thomas Payue of this city and
robbed him of $20, according to
Payne's complaint. Puyne told
the police he was sitting In ala
automobile, accompanied by a
young woman, on a road about 100
yards from the Walter Reed army
hsopltal, when at pistol point h
was commanded to leave the ma-
chine by three men who hobbled
across the road with him, two on
crutches and the othor on a cane,
appropriated the $20 and then,
ordering bim back to th car.
threatened to shoot unless hi
drove away slowly. ne described
all three as hat lens and coat less. VIM 49 Lb. Sack $2.10 Quart Mazoia 59

gal. Mazoia 1.07

In Portland and he shows the need
of coaching on the finer points of

the game, but he has speed,
handles himself well and coveiH
his ground like a veteran. Isam, a

freshman from Grants Puss, ls an-

other aspirant for the quarterback
Job who shows promise.

Uranberg, a husky from Mt.

(Jal. Mazoia 2.09
JBurglar Gets $25

From Salem Woman

More Loaves for a Dollar

16 Lbs. Sugar $1.00
MILK

A burglar entered the room of

SYRUP
1 Gal. White Karo 69

'i gal. Whitte Karo 38
V4 gal. Amber Karo 66

Mrs .uyrue jonnson, located InVernon, Wash., is bidding hard

Dairy Maid, can $ .11
1 Dairy Maid, dozen i 9r, 1 gal. Amber Karo 1.25

for the center position and with . ' s ul 1,10 corner ot court
bis advantage of weight should fn" ub8rty streets, and stole $25

give the veteran, Bain, a lively ca8,h 8metlme during the day
.ontest if he can master the tech .jturday. according to Mrs.

M. J. B.,lLb..,.36c
3 Pounds $1.05
5 Pounds $1.70
COFFEE AND TEA

YO LiPton's Tea 42
lb. Lipton's Tea go

uun Powder Tea, in bulk
our regular 60c quality.
special 49

Fancy Spider Leg Tea,
special, lb 45

M. J. B. Tree Tea, black,
vi pound 29
Jreen Tea, U lb 33

ancy Sugar Cured Picnic
Hams, pound 20

i lb. Royal Club Coffee.. .40
i lbs. Royal Club Coffee.. 1.10
1 lb. Golden West Coffee .40

lilque of the lob. The pivot posi- -
-- " " " 'fori t tne police.- - i. . . A iiv gold niece anrf Is

Armour's, can . !n 1 Sal- - 1'ea Garden 1.20
Armour's, doztn 1.25 ga'- - ea Garden 6',
Carnation, can . Z .12 gal- - Tea Garden 3S
Carnation, dozen 1 40 1 ga)- - Golden Marsh-Borden'- s,

can . . 12 mallow 96

lion is at present ine weaKest spot

Our Prices Always The Lowest

GALE & COMPANY
Commercial and Court Street

gold piece were the only articles
taken, according to the report.

Borden's, dozen i dn' al- - Marshmallow 5(li tral MnrsVimallrvii, K.F
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY O ".mwiiltlHUVTT . , J

CANNED GOODS

tn the Bearcat machine.
Ends Not Real Class.

Select ion of a pair ot ends who
can halt the encircling attaca of u
bunch ot fast backs is another
problem which is worry Bohler.
Barnes and Patton have not yel
shown real conference class and
Richards, who Is temporarily dis-

placed from the backfleld, will
have to show more speed and
headwork before he ran displace
either of the wing men.

Others on the squad who are
conceded to have a look-i- for first
firing honors are Nee and Mood-by- ,

guards; Rookstool, Skeene and
Rarey, tackles; Cramer, Michael-son- ,

Caughlan and Oliver, backs.
Heavy scrimmage and signal

practice In the afternons. with
blackboard chalk talks for an hour

THE WINNERS
WE ARE LISTING SOME REAL WINNERS IN OUR FURNITURE DEPART-

MENT FOR FAIR WEEK

You will save money hv buy-m- "

? sunnly 0f canned Vege-
tables now.
Royal Club Tender Sweet

Peas, can 24
Standard Peas, Winall,

can IE
Log Belt Peas, Standard,

can 13c

SOAP

20 Crystal White 1.00
22 White Wonder 1.00
22 Van Hoater's

Bleaching i.oo
33 White Luna 1.00
33 Savon Soap i.oo
22 Easy Day Soap 1.00
10 Ivory 73
10 Palm Olive .83
10 Cream Oil so

No-Ru- b Naptha, cake 05
3 Floating Castile 25
Large Citrus 23
Large Seafoam .23

i lbs. Golden West Coffee 1.10
I lb. Folger's Coffee 39

lbs. Folger's 96

lbs. Folger's, lb 37
lb. Hill's Bros 40

iVi lbs. Hill's Bros 96
M. J. Bandensteen's B.

Brand Coffee, 1 lb 33

3 pounds 90
1 lb. American Club

Coffee 30

3 pounds 85

5 lbs m
George Washington

Instant Coffee

Sugar Bush Corn, 2 cans .29
All Furniture on 2d Floor Owatonna Extra Standard,

2 for 33
Roval Plllh TrimMATTRESSES 6x9 RUGS

Our regular $60 Tapestry Brus
sels Rugs go at

I Light House Sleanser .In the evenings are to be featured 15,Newhall Extra Standard,45-l- b. rolled edge Mattresses in
assorted tickings, your choice RICE AND BEANS

CONGOLEUM AND
PROLINO

In a wide range of designs to
choose from, at, per yard

at .

z tor 23
Lodi Standard 11
A. & L. Solid Pack, 2 for .27$27.45$4.95 Our 35c Bulk Coffee 32

3 pounds &

Our 25c Coffee, 5 lbs. for l.50c

4 lbs. California Head
Rice 25

Recleaned Navy Beans,
4 pounds 25

9 lbs. Crisco 1.46
6 lbs. Crisco 98
4 lbs. Snowdrift 79c
8 lbs. Snowdrift 1.52
4 lbs. Cottolene 81

on Bohler's schedule for this week
up to and including Thursday.
Conflicts of class work and the
afternoon practice period are
working a hardship, as it gives
Bohler only about .10 minutes each
day to work with his full squad.
Under this handicap he Is making
bl offensive plans for the Oregon
game as simple as possible and the
retinue of plays to be used In that
game will not include more than
fire or six.

Principal work in preparation
for the tangle with the Eugene
lads Is being centralised on the

rostum, 50c instant
St

WOOL INGRAIN
Our regular $1.25 wool ingrain,

es wide, at
FIBRE CARPET 30c Ins4.- - nt

25c Plain Postum

SPICES

BREAKFAST FOOD

10 lbs. Wheat Cereal 49
10 lbs. Graham 43
10 lbs. Pancake 55
10 lbs. Corn Meal 30
Krumble Bran 20
Ralston 's Bran 18
Uncle Sam's Food 32
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 11

CHOCOLATE

Fibre36-inc- h wide color fast
Carpet, at, yard 39c

COMBINATION
HEATER

Our best grade extra heavy
weight combination for coal or

8 lbs. Cottolene 1.53 2 oz. Cinnamon -
39c

wood, at
HEATERS

No. 5 Cascade Lard 69
No. 10 Cascade Lard 1.40
No. 5 Compound 59'
No. 10 Compound 1.22

SALAD OIL

Pint Wesson's . 29

2 oz. Nutmeg
2 oz. Pepper
2 oz. Mustard
2 oz. Ginger
2 oz. Cloves - -
2 oz. Alspice
9 ivt Pnvenne

.12

.12

.OS

.08

.10

.10

.10.

.10

.13

.29

1 lb. Ghirardelli's$26.50 Chocolate 33
3 pounds 95

Here's a dandy a 23-in- ch Heat-
er that does the work, uses
small amount of fuel and gives

TRICYCLES
Our regular $7.50 Tricycle goes
at .

California Star Sweet Cake!lots of heat, our price Quart Wesson's .53 Jar Prepared Mustard- -Chocolate, lb. 35
Baker's Best, Vfe lb .29 j Corn "Belt Bacon, heavy

Apple Harvest
at Nyssa Opens;

Prunes Shipped
Nyssa, Or., Sept. 26. Apple

crops are now being picked at
the local orchards here and the
Nyssa packing bouse opened up
Monday with a full crew, about
$9 persons being employed.

Jonathan apples, the first to be

Lj, Gal. Wesson's 94
Pint Mazoia .33$11.75$2.95

WORTH & GRAY

Department Store
177 N. Liberty St., Salem, Ore.

Bulk (Jocoa, 2 lbs 25 Light

SALEM ALBANY WOODBURN


